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GRAHAM CHURCH DIRECTORY*

Baptist?N, Main dt.?Jan. W
hose, Castor.

Preaching services every (irst
ana Third Sundays at 11,00 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.14 a. m.?C. b, Irwin, Superin-
tendent.

Graham Christian Church?N. Main
Street?Be v. J. tf. Xruitr.

preaching services every Sec-
ond and fourth Sundays, at li.oo
a. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.?IS. h. Henderson, Super-
intendent.

New Providence Christian Churcu
?Worth Main Street, liear Utpol?
Hev. J. O. Truitt, Pastor. Preach-
ing every Second and'fourth Sun-
aay nights at 8.00 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday at
B.iS> a. m.?J. A. Bayliff, Superin-
tendent. '.

Christian Endeavor Prayer Meet-
ing every Thursday night at 7.-4i.
o'clock.

Friends?Worth oi Graham Pub-
lic School?J ..Robert Parker, Pas-
tor.

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.
m. and at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.?James Criaco, Superin-
tendent.

Methodist Episcopal, south?cor.
Main and Maple St? H. E. Myers
Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday at li.OO
a. m. and at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School/ every Sunday at
5.45 a. m.?W. B. Green, Supt.

M. P. Church?N. Main Street,
Kev. O. B. Williams, Pastor.

Preaching first and third Sun-
days ac 11 a. m. and 8 p. in.

Sunday School every Sunuav at
9.45 a. m.?J. L. Amick, Supt.

Presbyterian?Wat Elm Street-
Rev. T. M. McConnell, pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.46 a. m.?Lynn B. Williamson, Su-
perintendent.

Presbyterian (Travora Chapel)?
J. W. Clegg, pastor.

Preaching every Second and
Fourth Sundays at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday. School every Sunday at
2.30 p. m.?J. Harvey White, Su-

_ perinlendent.

Oneida?Sunday School every
Sunday at 2.30 p. m.?J. V. Pome-
roy, Superintendent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.':!:

E. C. DERBY
Civil Engineer.

GRAHAM,N. C..
National Bank of Alamance BTd'g.

BURLINGTON, N. C?
Room 14. Ist National Bank Building.

'Phone 470

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Law

GRAHAM. N. f.
Olllce over National Bank ol Alamance

j, s. coos:,
Attorney-at- Law,

p GilAHAM, .
- - N. C.

Office Patterson Building
Seoond Floor. .....

DR. WILI. UOM, JR.
.

. . DENTIST .
. .

Qritiim .... North Carolina

OFFICE IN.SIMMONS BUILDING
--- . - *

JACOB A. LONG. J. ELMKBLONG
*

LONG & LONG,
Attorney,and Uouri.elor. at 1»»

GRAHAM, N. C.

JOHN H. VERNON
Attorney and C#uuiel«r-at-Uw

PONl4S?Office 65J Kealdence 331

I3DKLINGTON, N. V.

Dr. J. J. Bareloot
OFFICE OVEB HADLKY'B STORE

Leave .Messages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'J'boue 97 Residence 'Plione

382 Olhce Hours 2-4 p. at. and by
Appointment.

DR. G. EUGENE HOLT
Osteopailuc Fbyslclan

XI, 22 kid21 First NationalBankk Bldg.

BURLINGTON, N C.

Stomach and Nervous diseases a
Specialty. 'Phones, OH ice 30i, ?res-

idence, 362 J.

Kellel in Ml Hour.

) Distressing Sidney and Bladdei
lliscase relieved in six hours by

the "NBW GKBAT SOUTH AMKK-
-ICAN KUDNiiY CLKK." it is a

great surprise on account of its
exceeding Dromptness in relieving
pain in bladder, kidneys and back,

j in male or temale. Kelieves reten-

tion ol water almost immediately.

11 you want quick rebel and cure

this is the remedy. Sold by Gra-

ham Drug Co. adv.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains over 300 memoirs of Min-

isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An

interesting volume ?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy;
cloth, 12.00; gi!t top, $2.60. li}
mail 20c extra. Orders may b*
sent to ,

P. J. KEKNODLE,
1012 U. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be leftat this office.
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back of his beat?and he thought that
op over the clouds, unseen from below,
the giant tailored with his hands In the
clean sunshine; and Blbba bad a
glimpse of what he made there?per-
haps for a fellowship of the children
of the children that were children now
?a noble and Joyous city, unbelievably
wtrite?

Why Ha Liked the Camel.
Harris Dickson, on a bunting trip

In Bunflower county, Mississippi, met
an old darky who had never seen a
circus In hla lite. When the big show
came In the following season to Dick-
son's town of Vlcksburg he sent for

I the old man and treated him to the
whole thing?arrival of the trains, put»

! ting up the tenta, grand free street
I parade, menagerie, main, performance,
| concert, side show, peanuts, red lem-
onade, and aIL The old darky fol-
lowed his white patron through with
popping eyes, but saying never ?

word. Late In the afternoon they got
back to the Dickson home. "John,"
aald Dickson, "you enjoyed Itr
"Boss," said John fervently, "Ah shore
did!" "What did you like the moat?"
"Mlstah Dickson," answered John, "Ah
shore laked It all." "Well, what Im-
pressed you most?" "Well, suh, boss,"
he said, "Ah reckln hit was dat dere
anlmul you calls de camuel." "The
camel, ehT Well, what was so remark-

able about the camel?" "He suttlnly
Is got slcb a noble smell I"

INVESTIGATION OF ALL FIRES
Under the Law All Flrea Must Be

Investigated by Offleer and Re-

ported to State Department.

Under the law, all fires must be In-
vestigated. Read It:

Section 4818.. Fires Investigated;
report; record of all flrea kept. The
Insurance Commissioner and the chief
of the Are department, or chief of po-
lice, where there Is no chief of lira de-
partment, In cities end towns, and the
sheriff of the oounty where such Are
occurs outside of an Incorporated city
or town, are hereby authorized to In-
vestigate the cause, origin and circum-
stances ot every fire occurring In such
cities or towns or counties In which
property has been destroyed or dam-
aged. and shall specially make Inves-
tigation whether such lire was the re-
eOlt of carelessness or design. A pre-
liminary Investigation shall be made
by the chief of Are department. In In-
corporated cities and towns, and by
the sheriff of the county where such
Are occurs outside of an Incorporated
city or town, and shall be begun within
three days, not Including the Lord's
day, of the occurrence of such Are. and
the Insurance Commissioner shall
have the right to supervise and direct
such Investigation whenever he deems
it expedient or nocessary. The officer
making such Investigation of Ares
shall forthwith notify the Insurance
Commissioner, and shall within one
week of the occurrence of the Are ?<ir-
nlsh to such commissioner a written
statement of all the facts relating to
the cause and origin of the Are. the
kind, value and ownership of the prop-
erty destroyed, and such other Infor-
mation as may be called for by th#
blanks provided by the commissioner.
The Insurance Commissioner shall
keep In his office a record of all flres
occurring in the state, together with
all facts, statistics and i ircumstances.
Including the origin of the flres which
may be determined by the Investiga-

tions provided for by this subchapter;
such record shall at all times be open
to public Inspection.

ALLIES HILL REJTOK
TO DISCUSS PEACE

EARL GREY, BRITISH SECRETARY

OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, IN AD-
DRESS TO PRESS.

ALL ALLIES REPRESENTED

Oave No Indications of What Their

Terms of Peaee Might Be, But Wel-

oomed Efforts of Neutral Countrlsa
to Prevent Future Wars.

London. ?Another Important contri-
bution to the discussions on peace
was made by Viscount Grey, Secre-
tary of Foreign Affairs, at a lunch
given by the Foreign Press Associa-
tion at which the diplomatic repres-
entatives of all the Allied countries
were present.

"fhe foreign secretary made It plain

that the Allies were not prepared to
discuss peace terms and gave no Indi-

cation of what their terms might be.
but welcomed any efforts by neutral
countries for a combination to pre-

vent future wars.

. HICKORY CHIPS.
The high cost of living will get

you ifyou don't watch out.

Njpw for ft new collection of
stars in the football firmament.

Pumpkin pies at bat, mince
pies on deck.

The population of Russia, ac-
ccording to the latest statistics, is
now 1*2,182,600. The Russian
census taker has no cinch.

Now that ihe great German fleet,
according to the Kaiser, has been
ready for battle for several weeks,
wheu is it coming out again ?

Mr Hughes is the "Plating" on
the Kepuhlican "gold brick," and
he is wearing very thin.

Why shouldn't Perkins and
Penrose shake hands? Who has
done mure to rebuild the Penrose
Machine in Pennsylvania than
Perkins?

The custom of striking is be-
coming entirely too general, for
wo see whore a hundred grave-
di getn, in Long Island City, quit
work in an effort to get a shorter
day and bigger pay.

That Chicago needs one thous-
and more cops sounds pretty bad.
However, one probably owes it to
that city to attach some signifi-
cance to the claim that there are
200 square miles to be patrolled.

The Japanese may be able to
make baseballs at less cost than
our American manufacturers, but
it will be soine time before they
can play with thein as skillfully
as the average American youth.

They used to sing about the
"Blue Danube," but war lias come
to the Danube, and the stream is
red with conflict.

Some people regard a murder
trial as English country gentle-
men regard a fox hunt. A fox
hunt is a failure if the fox gets
away.

?'e* ? * * .

It was the telephone that called him
from his vision. It rang fiercely.

He lifted the thing from his desk
and answered?and as the small voice
Inside It spoke be dropped the receiver
with a crash. He trembled violently
as he picked It up, but be told himself-
he waa wrong?he had been mistak-
en?yet It was a atartlingiy beautiful
voice; startllngly kind, too, and Inef-
fably like the one he hungered moat
to hear.

"Who?" be said, hli own voice shak-
ing?like hla band.

"Mary."

He responded with two hushed and
Incredulous words: ''ls It?"

There was a little thrill of pathetic
half-laugbter In the Instrument.
"Bibbs?l wanted to?Just to see If
you?"
.

"Yes?Mary?"
..

"1 was looking when yon were so
nearly run ow. I saw It, Bibbs. They
said you hadn't been hurt they
thought, but I wanted to know for my-
self."

"No, no, I wasn't hurt at all?Mary.
It was father who came nearer It He
saved me."

"Yes, 1 aaw; but you had fallen. I
couldn't get through the crowd until
jrou had gone. And I wanted to know."

"Mary?would you?have! minded?"
he said. There was a long Interval
before she answered.

"Yes."
"Then wby?"
"Yes, Bibbs?"
"I don't know what to say," he cried.

"It's so wonderful to hear your voice
again?I'm shaking, Mary?l?l don't
know?l don't know anything except
that I am talking to you! It Is you?
Mary?"

"Yes, Bibbs!"

BYNOPBIS.

CHAPTER I?Sheridan's attempt to
3**S a business man of his son Bibbs by

oSr"® m'n 'he machine shop ends In
wrack

® *4O * sanitarium, a nervous

CHAPTER ll?On Ills return Blbba lamet at the station l»v hi» sister Edith.

CHAPTER III?He finds himself an in-
considerable ind unconsidered figure In
the New House" of the Sherldans. Hesees Mary Vertrees looking at him from
a summer bouse next door.

CHAPTER IV?Thu VertrfcJles, old town
family and impoverished, call on the
Sherldans, newly-rich, and afterward dis-
cuss them. Mary puts Into words her
parents' unspoken wish that she marry
one of the Sheridan boys.

CHAPTER V?At the Sheridan house-
warming banquet Sheridan spreads him-
self. Mary frankly encourages Jim Sheri-
dan's attention, and Bibbs hears he is to
be sent back to the machine shop.

CHAPTER Vl?Mary tells her mother
about the banquet and Shocks her moth-
er by talking of Jim as a matrimonial
possibility.

CHAPTER' Vll?Jim tells Mary Blbba
Is not a lunatic?"just queer." He pro-
poses to Mary, who halt accepts him.

CHAPTER VHI-Sherldan tells Bibbs
he must go back to the machine shop as
soon as he Is strong enough, In Bplte of
llibbs' plea to be allowed to writ*.

CHAPTER IX?Edith and Sibyl, Roscoe
Sheridan's wife, quarrel over Bobby Lam-
horn; Sybil goes to Mary for help to keep
Lamhorn from marrying Edith, and Mary
leaves her In the room alone.

CHAPTER X?Bibbs has to break to
his father the news of Jim's sudden death.

Ing jets of vapor, Into the vast, foggy
heart of the smoke. Dizzy traceries of
steel were rising dimly against It, chat-
tering with steel on steel, anil screech-
tog In steam, while tiny figures of men
walked on threads In the dull sky.
Buildings would overtop the Sheridan.
Bigness was being served.

But what for? The old question
came to Bibbs with a new despair.
Here, where his eye fell, had once been
green fields and running brook's, and
how had the kind earth been despoiled
and disfigured! The pioneers had be-
gun the work, but In their old age their
orators had said for them that they
had totled and risked and sacrificed
that their posterity might live In peace
and wisdom, enjoying the fruits of the
earth. Well, their posterity was here?-
and there was only turmoil. Where
was the promised land? It had been
promised by the soldiers of all the
wars; it had been promised to this gen-
eration by the pioneers; but here was

the very posterity to whom It had been
promised, toiling and risking and sac-
rificing In turn?for what?

The harsh roar of the city came In
through the open window, continuously
beating upon Bibbs' ear until be began
to distinguish a pulsation In It?a bro-
ken and Irregular cadence. It Becmed
to him that It was like a titanic voice,
discordant, hoarse, ruatlly metallic?-
the voice of the god, Bigness. And the
voice summoned Bibbs as It summoned
all Its servants.

"Come and work!" It seemed to call.
"Come and work for Me, ill men! By
your youth and your hope I summon
you! By your age and your despair
I summon you to work for Me yet a
little, with what strength you have.
By your love of home I summon yonj
By your love of woman I sunn ion you!
By your 'iope of children I summon
yon I

"I would like to talk, not, Indeed,
about actual conditions of peace,

which can only be stated and formu-

lated by the Allies together, and not
by any one of them separately, but

about the general objects which the
Allies must secure In this war," said
the Secretary. "And to do that, I

would ask you to recall that we must

never forget how the war came about.
If we are to approach peace to a
proper spirit Is can only be by recol-
lecting and recalling, and never for a

moment forgetting what was the real
cause of the war.

"Mary?l've seen you from my win-
dow at home?only five times since I?-
since then. You looked ?oh, bow can
I tell you? It was like a man chained
in a cave catching a glimpse of the
blue sky, Mary. Mary, won't yon?let
me see you agalu?near7 I think I

tould make you really forgive me?-
you'd have to?"

"I did ?then."

"Some people say;
"'Oh, we need not go back over

that old ground now; everybody

knows It.

CHAPTER Xl?All the rest of the fam-
ily helpless in their grief, Bibbs becomes
temporary master of the house. At the
funeral he meets Mary and rides home
with her.

"You cannot go back to It too of-
ten; It affects the conditions of peace.
Germany talks of peace; her statas-
men talk of peace today. They say;

" 'Germany must have guarantees
against being attacked again.'CHAPTER XH-Mrs. Sheridan pleads

wlthTßibbs to return to the machine shop
for his father's sake, and he consents.

CHAPTER Xlll?Bibbs purposely Inter-
rupts a tete-a-iete between Kdlth and
Lamhorn. He tells Edith that he over-
heard Lamhorn making love to lloscoe'a
wife.

The aullior's L- ague has decid-
ed not to afliliate with the A. F.
of L. Prospect of an enforced
eight-hour (lay appears to have
terrorized our golf players and
tenuis champions.

"No?not really?or you wouldn't
have said you couldn't see me any
more."

"If this war had been forged upon

Germany that would be a logical

statement. It li proclsely because It
was not forced upon Germany, but
was forced by Germany upon Europe

that It Is the Allies who must have

guarantees for future peace.
"In July, 1914, no one thought of

attacking Germany. It Is said that

Russia was the first to mobilize. That,
I understand, 1s what Is represented
In Germany as Justification for the

statement that the war was not an
aggressive war on Germany's part, but

was forced upon her.

"Russia never made the mobiliza-
tion of which Oermany has complain-
ed, until after Germany refused a

conference and never made It until
after the report appeared In Germany
that Oermany had ordered mobiliza-
tion and that report had been tele-
graphed to Petrograd.

"That wasn't the reason." The voice
was very low.

"Mary," he said, even more tremu-
lously than before, "I can't you
couldn't mean It was because?you
can't mean It waa because you?care?"

There was no answer.
"Mary?" he called, huskily, "If yoo

mean ?you'd let me see you?-
wouldn't you?"

And now the voice was so low be
could not be sure It spoke at all, but If
It did, the words were, "Yes, Bibbs?-
dear."

But the voice was not In the Instru-
ment?lt was so gentle and so light,
so almost nothing, It seemed to be
made of air?and it came from the
air.

CHAPTER XlV?Mutual love of music
arouses an Intimate Irlendshlp between
Bibbs and Mary.

Says Solomon's Pro verbs," Wheu
the righteous are in authority the
people rejoice." The United States
finds that this iw so, and they are
going to keep on rejoicing, four
years more.

CHAPTER XV?Mary sells her piano to
help out tile finances of the Vertret* fam-
ily.

"Ton dhall bo blind slaves of Mine,
blind to everything but Me, your Mas-
ter and Driver! For your reward you
shall gaze only upon my ugliness. You

shall glvo your toil and your lives,.you
shall gc mad for lovr and Worship of
my ugllfiess! You shall perish still
worshiping Me, and your children iliall
perish '-nowing no other 30d!"

CHAPTER XVX-Roscoe and his wife
quarrel over Lamhorn.

CHAPTER XVll?Sheridan finds Ros-
coe In an Intoxicated condition during of-
fice hours and take, him home.

The Republicans are actually
mad because of our great national
prosperity, and try to show that
Wilson had nothing to do with it.
But for the Wilson Federal Re-
serve Act we would luve had a
great flnuticial panic. Hut now
the curieucy is "elastic" and we
will never see another financial
panic.

CHAPTER XVni?Friendship between
£lbbs and Mary ripens into a more Inti-
mate lelaUon, and under Mary's influ-
ence BiObs decides to return to th. mar
chin. shop.

And then, as Bibbs closed the win-
dow down light, he heard bis father's
voice booming In the next room; bo
could not Usttngulsb the words, but
the tone was exultant ?and there 'ame

the thump! thump! of the maimed

hand. Bibbs guessed that Sheridan
was bragging of the city and of the
Bigness to some visitor from out of
town.

CHAPTER XlX?SJieridan finds his son
Roscoe'B affairs in a muddled condition,
owing to his intemperate habits.

CHAPTER XX?Bibb., under the Inspi-
ration of Mary's frienlshlp, makes good
In the machine shop, Sheridan Is injured
while attempting to show th. boy bow
to do bis work.

MANY PERSONS ARE INJUREDSlowly and Incredulously he turned
?and glory fell upon tils shining eyes.
The door of his father's room had
opened.

Mary stood upon the threshold.
TUB END.

CHAPTER XXl?Sibyl, Insanely Jealous
over Lamhorn's attention, to Edith,
make, a scene in th. Sh.ridan home, and
Lamhorn Is ordered out of th. hous. by
Sheridan.

And he thought how truly Sheridan
was the high priest of Bigness. But
with the old, old thought again, "What
for?" Bibbs caught a glimmer of far,
faint light. He saw that Sheridan had
all bis life struggled and conquered,
and must all his life go on struggling
and Inevitably conquering, as part of
a vast Impulse not his own. . Sheridan
served blindly?but was the Impulse

blind? Bibbs asked himself if It was
not be who bad been In the greater
hurry, after all. The kiln must be
fired before the vase is glazed, and the
Acropolis was not crowned with
marble In a day.

Then the voice came to him again,

but there was a strain in It as of some
huge music struggling to be born of
the turmoil. "Ugly 1 am," It seemed
to say to him, "but never forget that
I am a god!" And the voice grew In
sonorousness and In dignity. "Tbo
highest should serve, but so long as
you worship mft for my own sake I
will not serve you. It Is man who
makes me ugly, by bis worship of me.
If man would let me serve him, I
should be beautlfull"

Looking once more from the win-
dow, Bibbs sculptured for himself?
In vague contortions of the smoke and
fog above the roofs?a gigantic figure
with feet pedestaled upon the great
buildings and shoulders disappearing
In the clouds, a colossus of steel and
wholly blackened with soot. But Bibbs
carried his fancy further?for there

Reports from Indiana Show That 140
Psrsons Lost Thalr Uvea In Flrss

Last Yaar ki That State.

MORI THAN 100 MEXICAN
LIADERB FORM New PARTY,

The Now York Herald, which in
supposed to tie independent, is
supporting Hughes. It is taking
a Urge poll of "straw votes" and
thorn* votes show Wilson leading
in more than enough doubtful
Slates to elect hiin. So the Herald
is trying.to explain that "straw
votes" are not infallible. No,
they are not infallible, but Wilson
is invincible.

Objaota of Oanarala and Othar Revolu-
tionary Chiefs Ara to Unify All Ele-

PLAYING THE 'SECOND FIDDLE'CHAPTER XXll?Bibbs finds great
happiness In his work and his growing
love for Mary.

In connection with tbo loss of Ufa
by flra In Indiana there Is also given
a record of Mijurlee, showing that 140
persons were Injured by lira In Indi-
ana laat year. Of thess, 47 were dua
to gasoline eiploslons, 28 to keroeen*
explosions, *4 were Injured while put'
ting out fires. In 11 Instances women'a
dresses came In contatct with Are, six
were due to fireworks, six children
played with matches and four chil-
dren played with flra and were In-
jured, six were dua to lodging and
dwelling house Ores, four to gas ex-
plosions, three to lighting, and one
to a film explosion. With the posslbla
exception of the three Injured by light-
nlng, all of these casualties were pr»
rentable.?Fire Protection.

menta and Support Carranxa.

Mexico City.?More than a hundred

of the most prominent generals and
other leaders who have been actively
associated In the revolution, many of
whom came from long distances, met

?t the home of General Gonxales, and
formed a political party, the objects

of which, It Is stated, are to unify all
elements of the constitutional purty

and support the candidacy of General
Carranxa for the presidency. Among

those who attended were Generals
Obregon, Gonxales, Benjamin Hill,
Agullar, Casarlo Castro and Francisco
Goss.

CHAPTER XXIII-Edlth leaves for
New York, ostensibly to visit a friend.
Roscoe tells his father that h. Is going
to quit tile business and go away with hi.
wife.

Positions In Life Very Much aa It !\u25a0
In the Orcheatras That Ara De-

algned to Amuse.

CHAPTER XXlV?Sheridan announces
that be Is going to take Bibb. Into the

office with him and make a business man
of him.

When I was a lad, 1 used to bear
the expression moro frequently than
I do now, that a certain man was
"playing aecond fiddle," or that be
"would not play aecond fiddle for any
man," or aomethlng of that sort.

Playing second fiddle Is a curious
expression. Last nlgbt I attended a
beautiful concert of our symphony or-
chestra. At the conductor's left band,
alsta tbe first violinist. Grouped beside
and behind him are the rest of the
first violin*. On the other aide of the
conductor sit the second violinists.
There were just about as many of
them, and they were called upon to
play what seemed to be Just aa diffi-
cult music. There were times when
the first violins were not playing at
all, and the melody was being carried
by the second violins, at other times,
the seconds were playing In onlson
with the firsts; at still other times,
they were carrying their own part,
without which the first violins would
not have sounded like much.

And Is not that like life? People
that we call second fiddlers are part
of tbe orchestra that makes life's
music. Tbe more prominent people
are helpless without them; there ara
tlmea when they carry the real me-
lody. Who tho nurse of Carlyle waa
wo do not know, but If there had not
been a nurse there would have bee a
no Carlyle. Washington's advisers

seldom come to our minds, but ha
would have made dismal failures with-
out them. Someone may be far mora
visible In your society than yon ara,
but he cannot stay there unless you
and others like you do your own quiet
part. You can afford to play second
fiddle, or anything elae, to keep the
music going?Cleland B. McAfee.

Picture Hanging sn Art.

The matter of picture banging pre-
sents many problems to those who
have not time to give to a careful
study of arrangements, and our walls.
Instead of being restful snd well bal-

anced. are too often a hodge-podge of
all sorts snd conditions of art.

In going over one's pictures elim-
inate all but tbe choicest and best
beloved and try to group together tha

pictures whose subjects are some-
what related or which have a simi-
larity in frame*. Indeed, even when
subjects are closely related, It is not

possibly always to bang pictures to-
gether. owing to a too great differ
ence In the kind of frames. As a rule,
any room looks better, especially

small rooms, where only one color
frame Is used on all U>« pictures.

Atlantic Coast Inventors.

He was more shaken than he had
allowed his father to perceive, and his

side was sore where Sheridan had
struck him. He desired to be alone;

he wanted to rub himself and. for onee,
to do some useless thinking again. He
knew that his father had not "hap-

pened" to run into him; he knew that

Sheridan had Instantly?and Instinct-
ively?proved that he beld his own life
of no account whatever compared to

that of his son and heir. Bibbs had

been unable to speak of that, or seem
to know It: for Sheridan. JUBt as In-
stinctively, had swept the matter aside
?as of no Importance, since all was
well?reverting immediately to busi-
ness.

The following patents were just
issued to Atlantic Coast clients
reported by I). Swift A Co , Patent
Lawyers, Washington, I). C., who
will furnish copies of any patent
for ten ceti la apiece to our readers.

V(rginia? 11. (1 Brackin, New-
port News, ship's bottom paiut;
K. F. Hurley, Uoatioke, gage-cock;
It. K. Jackson, Victori'i, coal
economy means; I'. S. Martin,
Broadway, brooder.

North Ca>olina ?S.J. Lunsford,
Marble, tricycle; C, L. Meister,
Wilmington, roller side-tearing;
\\. A. Bay, Fayctteville, tooth-
brush holder.

The project of the party, which was

made known by Geueral Gonxalc-s was
snthusiastcally accepted by all pres-

ent. The meeting was originally call-
ed to select a successor to General

Gonxales as commander of the divis-

ion of tbe east but opposition to his
giving up tbe command caused this
plan to be abandonod at least toinpo-
rarily.

GASOLINE.

Underground storage of gasoline not
only protects the hazards, but It is a
measure of economy. The present
high cost of gasoline Is of vital Inter
?st to automobile owners; storage
tanks placed underground not only
safeguard the haxarda, bat prevent
waste from evaporation.

CIVILIAN WINS FIRST
PLACE IN RIFLE MATCH

Bibbs began to think Intently of his
father. He perceived, as he had never

perceived before, the shadowing of

something enormous and Indomitable
?and lawless; not to be daunted by

the will of nature's very self; langhlng

at the llghtutng and at wounds and
mutilation; conquering. Irresistible?-

and blindly noble. For the first time
in bis life Blbbs began to understand

the meaning of being truly this man's

son.

Gasoline should not be kept In th«
home In any receptacle except an ap-
proved safety can. From the careless
use of gasoline In open cans, bottles,
etc., there has resulted the death of
fourteen adults and one child during
the year. Kerosene likewise caused
the death of eleven aduKa and six
children. Approved safety cans In th»
home where the use of Inflammable
liquids Is necessary, will eliminate tha
deplorable loes of life In this manner.
One hundred and ninety nine (1M) or
ders requiring consumers to procure
safety cans were Issued.?Flra Mar
ehal W. E. Langlsy.

Jacksonville, Fla. ?W. If. Bpencer,

a civilian of HL Louis, won first place

In a field of 92'J competitors In the

Individual rifle match under tho aus-
pices of the National Board of I'romo-

tlon of Itlfle Practice on tho Florida
range here, scoring 274 points of a
possible 300. First Sergesnt F. L

Manon, of the First Delaware Infantry,
took second place with 271 points, and

Sergeant Kaymond Lecuyer, United
State Marine Corps, was third.

QERMAN IMPEROR AND
CHANCELLOR CONFER.

Berlin, via London.- The Emperor

who Is paying s brief visit to Berlin
conferred wlfh the Imperial Chancel-
lor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg. and
will continue the discussions on tbe
general situation, concerning which

the Chancellor and tbe Foreign Sec-

retary. llerr von JagoW, last week
visited Great Headquarters. It I* un-

derstock that there has been no
change In the situation with respect
to tho United Hiatus.

The Trent Blver Marie and Lime
Company of I'ollocksvllle. capital
$125,000 authorized and (30,000 sub-
scribed by L. A. Miller, L. F. Sim-
mond and A. H. Judy of Virginia for
developing marie, lime and other de-
posits snd doing a general corpora-
tlon business.

Nearly 1,000 people, the majority
from the country surrounding States-
rills, were In attendance upon the
eouoty singing held at the Iredell
county court house,
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South Carolina?J. Davie, Jr.,
Wimisboro, combined cotton
chopper and cultivator; I. Bil-
liard, Georgetown; lumber meas-
uring machine.

Mary Stood Upon tha Threshold,

tras still a little poet ttngertnj In the

At thift distant'. It doe* not see ti

that a revolution on the island iff
Crete could pro\e much of a men-
ace to King Constantine, but may be
it is Just because we don't mow
"them Cretanarians.''lie would b<* the more truly his son

henceforth, though, as Sheridan said.
Blhbs bad not come downtown wfth
blm meanly or half-heartedly. lie had

given his word because he had wanted
the money, simply, for Mary Vertices

ill her need. And he shivered with

horror of himself, tbinklng how he had
gone to her to offer it, asking her to
marry him?with his head on bis

breast In shameful fear that she would
accept him! He had not known her;

the knowing had lost her to him, and
this had been his real awakening; for

be knew now how doep had been that
slumber wherein he dreamily celebrat-
ed the superiority of "friendship!" The

sleep-walker bad wakened to bitter

knowledge of love and life, finding

himself a failure in both. He had
maile a burnt offering of bis dreams,
and the sacrifice had been an unforgiv-

able hurt to Mary. All that was left
for biro was the work in had cbosen,

but at least he would not fall in that,

though it was Indeed no more than

"dust in bia mouth." Ifthere bad been

anything "to work for?"
He went to the window, raised it,

and let In the uproar of the streets be-

low. He looked down at the blurred,

hurrying swarms and he looked
across, over Uic roofs with their pant-

No wonder Mr. Hughes' speech at
Shebogan was a Thats
where they make things pop.

The pay of Herman army officer*
is to be reduced, thus offering an
opportunity for a strike with
which everybody would be sympa-
thetic.

The one hundred snd thirty-sixth
annlrersary of the battle of Kings
Mountain will bs celebrated this
year, October 7 (Saturday) with elab-
orate preparations now under way
for this event Governor Craig and
staff have been Invited and Governor
Stuart of Virginia will be a speaker
and guest of honor. He hss accept-
ed the Invitation and will also be ac-
companied by members of his staff.

Rev. John Haynes Holmes says
that T. R. is a "monstrous survi-

val of a pre-neocene age." That'*
one of the least things the Colo-
nel ha* survived.

Indication* are that the German

South African Colonic* will have

concluded their part in the war
pretty soon now.

Those Florida bandit* who firat
ambushed a pursuing posse and
then rep« lied it by sinking the boat
must hove got their training in a
typical movie drama

Thirteen members of the Extension
Service staff are out during this week
engaged in some form of demonstra-
tion work. The demonstration agent*
In nearly all of the counties are now
busy with the county or community
fslrs snd srs doing everything possi-

ble for their success. The state fair 1*
also In the attention of tbe agent* and
the othsr members of the service and
plans are being made to make tbe ex-

hibits at ths fair bigger and better
than they have ever been.

The President's simple porch
campaign and Mr. Hughes' elabo-
rate itineraries V" throughout the
country appear form a comoi-
nation that will prove the undoing
of the Republicans.
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Get Rid of Tan,
Sunburn and Freckle s

by using HAGAN*S

Magnolia
Balm.

Acts inAandy. Stops the burning. %
Clean vour complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
fcood it is until you toy it Thous- .
«nds of women say it it belt of all
beautiiiera and heals Sunburn
quickest Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a botde now. At
your Druggist or by mail dire A.
75 cents for either colon White.
Pink, Rosa-Red.

SAMPLE FREE. '

LYON MFG. CO, 40 S*.Bih3t-.BrMUra.ltr.
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EUREKA
; Spring , Water <

FROM
<; EUREKA SPRING, j j

Graham, N.C.

, | A valuable mineral spring ] ;
; has been discovered by W. It j ;

> Aueley on his place in Graham. ' >
i | It was noticed that it brought

; health to the users of the water, ; ;
? and upon being analysed it was '< >
I found to be a water strong in ] |<
; mineral properties and good ; ;

< ? for stomach and blood troubles. < >

! Physicians who hare seen the j\
j; analysis and what it does, ; \u25ba
<» recommend its use.
!! Anslysis and testimonials J)
;; willbe furnished upon request. ; |

> Why buy expensive mineral < i
I waters from a distance, when !!

;; there is a good water recom- ; [
|; mended bv physicians right at ?
!> home? tor further informs- , \
;| tion and or the Awater, if you ; ;
;; desire if spply to the jinder- < >
!! signed. !
1» W. H. AUSLKY. ;
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BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,
Day Books,
Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,
Order Books,

Large Books,

Small. Books,

Pocket Memo*
Vest Pocket Memo*

Ac* Ac.

For Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Ottlce
Graham, N. C

Littleton
College

A well established, well equipped,
and vey prosperous school for girls
and young women.

Fail Term begins September 20th,
me.

For Catalog, address

J. M. Rhodes, Littleton,N.C.

As a campaigner Mr Hughes
may not be a great success, but '
ii* a circumnavigating song of in-

ternal hate, he is a world-beater.

The Germans sa.v that the at-
tempt of tho Allies to cut off Tur-
key is a failure, but\e noticethat
they are planning an aerial post for
Berlin to Constantinople.

"Why not invite Villa to that
New London Conference?" De-
mands the Pittsburg Dispatch. He
wouldn't wait for an invitation if
he «er decided to go.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years
/

Aiwa;* bears

Sifcnattu* at

I Dixon's Lead Pencils are the
I are THB BEST. Try them
I and be convinced. They are
j (or sale st this office.?4c.


